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PRESCRIPTIVE CONTRACTING: UTILIZATION OF
SELF-MONITORING AND CONTRACTING IN A
STUDY IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM

Raymond L. Boettger, Ed.S.
Western Michigan University, 1984

Several factors in program design and concurrent research of
study programs for academically at-risk students have been noted in
reviewing the literature.

Two of the most effective techniques are

self-monitoring and contracting.

While many of the programs based

on these procedures have shown significant increases in rates of
study behavior, few have reported actual academic gains.

Those that

have predominately used simple difference of means tests to show
significance.

A major drawback to many of the study improvement

programs is that they require additional expense to be implemented
and maintained.
Prescriptive Contracting in an Individualized Guided Study
center was designed to use self-monitoring of assignments due and
contracting for academic work based on the self-reports of work due.
In implementing and evaluating this program, academic behavior was
measured directly as points earned rather than rates of study behav
ior, and these changes were analyzed by linear regression formulas
as well as difference in means measures.

Significant improvements

were found across all subjects, within most subject totals, and in
many individual categories of student responses as a result of the
intervention.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

The traditional study hall offers a student a place to work on
classroom assignments.

For students with self-management skills and

motivation, a study hall is a place of accomplishment (Stinson,
1981).

Not all students, however, come to a study hall with these

skills and values.

Typically, those students who most need the time

for academic work are those who are the most deficient in these
skills.

Not only do they accomplish little for themselves, but they

often make it difficult for others to work by being disruptive.
The Guided Study program in the Schoolcraft Schools was designed
to remedy some of these weaknesses of the traditional study hall.
Designed in 1971 from a center-based concept, it was staffed by grad
uate practicum students who served as classroom monitors and tutors.
In the fall of 1982 the program was expanded into a regular class
and replaced the traditional study hall.

In the fall of 1983, due

to school budget cutbacks, the class was monitored by various regu
lar education teachers without practicum student assistance.

The

form of the class and the procedure, however, remained the same.
The procedural basis of the Guided Study Center is the use of
behavioral contracts.

The contracts specify the student study behav

iors to be performed.

Contracting is flexible enough to accommodate

differing subjects, levels of difficulty, and standards of perform
ance quality.

Contracting also provides immediate feedback on work

1
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quality and provides a mechanism for external consequation.

Provid

ing an immediate consequence is important not only for reinforcing
class-related skills, but also for reinforcing appropriate study
skills.
While contracting is an effective strategy with most students,
some students come to the Guided Study Center without the skills
necessary to utilize the center effectively.

To do so, a student

must be able to set priorities as to which academic areas require
the most immediate and intense work.

The student's behavior must be

under the stimulus control of many, divergent assignments with
differing due dates.

Finally, a student must be able to accomplish

a sufficient quantity and quality of work in order to make a signif
icant difference academically.

These are skills usually lacking in

students who are academically at-risk students.

These students en

gage in little academic work and accomplish little when they do.
For these at-risk students, a specialized program is needed in order
that they might be more able to effectively structure and plan their
study time and succeed academically.
Many study improvement programs have been devised to aid atrisk students in study skill acquisition.

These programs have uti

lized token systems (Cohen, 1978), teacher reprimand (Ostrower,
1983), financial reward (Mercier & Ladouceur, 1983), test desensiti
zation and assertiveness training (Ladouceur & Armstrong, 1983), and
hypnosis (Stewart, 1980).

These and similar techniques have a com

mon disadvantage— they are cumbersome to implement. They require
additional trained personnel and learning materials, both of which
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most schools cannot afford.

They also require that the student

spend time away from academics in order to receive the necessary
training.

Most at-risk students cannot afford to do this.

For

these reasons, these programs are unsuitable for long-term use in
most high schools.
Two other techniques, used both singularly and in conjunction
with some of the aforementioned techniques, are contingency contract
ing and self-monitoring.

The type of contracting used in Guided

Study has been used in a variety of settings including prisons
(Clements & McKee, 1968) and clinical psychology settings (DeRisi &
Butz, 1975), as well as special education (Dee, 1972) and regular
education settings (Redmon, 1981; Yanna, 1983).

The technique has

been used successfully in programs to control motor responses (Hayes
& Nelson, 1983), social behavior (Arwood, Williams, & Long, 1974),
and academic behavior (Brigham & Amith, 1973).
Among the utilitarian aspects of contracting are (a) it pro
vides a structure between behavior and its consequences (Arwood
et al., 1974), (b) it gives the student some authority in the educa
tional planning process (Lovitt & Curtiss, 1969), and (c) it re
quires goal setting on the part of the student (Mercier & Ladouceur,
1983).

All of these aspects have been shown to increase the rate of

study behavior acquisition.

Such a system can also increase self-

confidence, not only by academic success, but also by allowing the
student to become increasingly independent and in control of his/her
own learning activities (Gambrell & Wilson, 1973).

The system is

easily individualized and can be effectively monitored by relatively
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untrained personnel (Yanna, 1983) . This last point is particularly
important in examining procedures which not only accomplish their
objective, but also are easy to implement and have minimal costs and
requirements.

Contracting is also efficient to use in that the stu

dents' contracts provide easy quantification and record keeping
(Redmon, 1981).
Self-monitoring is a process wherein the subject graphs, charts,
or otherwise records occurrences of his/her own behavior and/or
environmental events related to the behavior.

Self-monitoring was

developed primarily as an assessment tool, the reactive nature of
which has been documented and utilized by many researchers in behav
ior change programs.

Self-monitoring has been used in a number of

settings to modify rates of motor behavior (Murray, 1977), verbal
behavior (Hutzell, Platzek, & Logue, 1974), and academic behavior
(Johnson & White, 1971).

These applications have been used success

fully with adults (Csapo, 1979), college (Hayes & Nelson, 1983),
high school (Merret & Blundell, 1982), and elementary students
(Brigham & Amith, 1973), as well as mental patients (Rutner & Bugle,
1969) .
The direction of the reactive effect depends on the perceived
valence of the behavior being self-monitored (Kazdin, 1974).

The

reactive effect has particular importance in the use of self
monitoring to modify academic behavior of at-risk students, as the
valence can be expected to be highly positive and, therefore, to
greatly enhance the reactive effect and facilitate acquisition of
study behavior.

This has been verified by a study by Ladouceur &
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Armstrong (1983) where at-risk students were grouped by motivational
level as determined by volunteer rate.

Subjects who were categorized

as motivated showed significantly greater improvement than ones rated
as unmotivated.

This result has also been replicated with other

behaviors which were self-monitored (Lipinski, Black, Nelson, &
Ciminero, 1975).

The reactive effects of self-monitoring are stable

and independent of the length of experimental session (Holman & Baer,
1979).

This study also demonstrated that the experimental effects

of self-monitoring can generalize from a laboratory to a regular
classroom setting, and can be maintained over a period of one year.
There are two major arguments against the use of self-monitor
ing: that self-reports are usually low in reliability and that the
reactive effects are only temporary.

Lipinski and Nelson (1974)

found that reliability could be substantially increased by making
reliability checks both more frequent and obtrusive.

Similarly,

Risley and Hart (1968) increased the reliability of children's selfreports by using a reinforcement contingency for high rates of
accuracy.

One reason that self-reports may be unreliable, according

to Simkins (1971), is that the student may have concurrent prepotent
responses which interfere with self-monitoring accuracy.

An example

of such a problem noted by workers in the Guided Study program has
involved students' verbal reports of assignments due.

The "con

current prepotent responses" are reading sports magazines, talking
with friends, or doing "nothing."

As many of these at-risk students

will actively avoid academic work, it becomes important to ensure
accurate self-monitoring, at least to the extent that work is always
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available during study hall time.

The necessity of a minimal level

of reliability is evident in another aspect of the accuracy issue.
Many researchers have shown that there is little relation between
the reliability of self-monitoring and the degree of reactive effect
(Lipinski & Nelson, 1974; C. Nelson & McReynolds, 1971).

There

seems to be consensus that as long as accuracy is at least minimal,
reactivity will occur.
The other alleged detraction of self-monitoring is that it only
provides a temporary effect.

As previously noted, Holman and Baer

(1979) found reactive effects after self-monitoring had been dis
continued for a year.

Willis and Nelson (1982) found that when both

verbal and motor responses were self-monitored, only the motor re
sponses were continued to maintain the experimental level of occur
rence when self-monitoring was removed.

An answer can be found in a

procedure by Broden, Hall, and Mitts (1971) to increase study behav
iors.

Praise was added to the later stages of self-monitoring.

When self-monitoring was stopped the experimental rate of behavior
was maintained.

While part of the maintenance effect is undoubtedly

due to the additional reinforcement, it also illustrates the useful
ness of making the experimental conditions as similar as possible to
post-experimental conditions in order to facilitate retention of
effect.

Retention of effect can also be expected to occur because

increases in the rate of the target behavior will be consequated in
other settings by social reinforcement, both during and after experi
mental intervention.
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Many recent studies have sought to compare self-monitoring,
contracting, skill development, counseling therapy, and other inter
ventions for effectiveness.

While the results are far from un-

equivocable, certain facts and relations do emerge.

In contrasting

the effectiveness of self-monitoring with self-reinforcement, Murray
(1977) found that self-monitoring was more effective in reducing
smoking behavior.

Similarly, Meyers (1978) used both self-monitoring

and self-monitoring in combination with self-reinforcement and self
punishment to increase study time and grades.

Although both proce

dures produced increases in study time, neither procedure produced
an increase superior to the other.

In increasing grades, there was

no improvement over controls for either group.

Self-monitoring was

also found by R. Nelson, Bogkin, and Hayes (1982) to be more effec
tive than a token system in controlling agoraphobia.

Similar results

were found by Emmelkamp and Ultee (1974) in comparing self-monitoring
and differential reinforcement and by Emmelkamp (1974) in a compari
son with imaginal and jLn vivo flooding in the treatment of phobic
behavior.

Mercier and Ladouceur (1983) compared a procedure which

used self-monitoring and goal setting with one which used self
monitoring, goal setting, and financial reward to increase study
time and grades.

As in the Meyers (1978) study cited earlier, both

procedures resulted in an increase in study time as compared with
controls.

On the other hand, neither showed a greater effect in

increasing study time and neither showed a clear cut, significant
increase in grades.
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It appears from many of these studies that an additional re
inforcement component does not usually result in any increase in
effect as compared with using self-monitoring alone.

In many cases

it appears that self-monitoring alone is sufficient to produce the
effect without the need for an artificial reinforcement strategy.
The types of reinforcers which are both available and practical for
most schools do not appear to be effective both as supplements or
replacements for self-monitoring.
The Meyers (1978) and the Mercier and Ladouceur (1983) studies
cited earlier suggest another aspect of study improvement programs.
While most report an increase in study time as a result of the inter
vention, very few report an increase in grades or academic perform
ance.

In many studies this may be the result of not using academic

performance as a dependent variable, while in the two previously
mentioned, it is because no increase was found.
time alone has little utilita'rian value.

Increasing study

While the relationship

between study time and grades has been well documented (Keith, 1982),
it is imperative that any program, whose terminal goal is the in
crease of academic performance, should address this issue in the
design and evaluation stages of development.
In part, the inability to demonstrate academic gains in some of
the programs may be due to the dependent variable measured.

In

studies using counseling, process modeling, and ancillary skills, a
variety of behaviors are being manipulated.

The relation of these

behaviors to academic achievement may be more correlational than
causal.

Even in direct study behavior programs in which
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reinforcement and punishment, contracting, or self-monitoring are
independent variables, the effect on grades is rarely evidenced.
The proper dependent variable for a study improvement program should
be some variable closely related to academic performance.
Another behavior of much interest is scheduling behavior.

This

appears in most studies in the form of goal setting for study time
(Mercier & Ladouceur, 1983; Meyers, 1978).

While self-recording of

the intended amount of study time to be emitted may possibly in
crease the rate of that behavior, such increases do not ensure that
academic performance will increase or that the behaviors will be
appropriate at the time of occurrence.

A behavior that is tied

directly to environmental events that affect grades is the selfrecording of assignment due dates.

While assignments and their due

dates are not student behaviors, they are crucial environmental
events that the student must respond to in order to (a) set priori
ties, (b) distribute study time via contracting, and (c) make sure
assignments are completed on time.

Self-monitoring of these events

also provides a means of staff monitoring of assignment completion
and a basis on which to prompt and reinforce academic proficiency
directly.

Self-monitoring of assignments due will provide a visual

stimulus of work to be completed by contracting as well as the possi
bility of obtaining reactive effects in the area of increased effec
tiveness of contracting.
There appears another advantageous relationship between the
self-monitoring of assignments due and the contracting for study
time which relates to the theoretical arguments of the reason for
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reactivity of self-monitoring.

Several theories attempt to explain

why self-monitoring is reactive, but the view put forth by Rachlin
(1974) has particular relevance here.

Rachlin argued that the con

sequences of self-monitoring responses do not, in and of themselves,
act as reinforcing and punishing stimuli, but rather act as cues for
the external consequences of the behavior being monitored.

This

explanation is supported by a study by Hayes and Nelson (1983)
which found that self-monitoring was as effective in the reduction
of a behavior as the use of external cues.

This supports the con

cept of using self-monitoring of assignments due to effect an in
crease in contracting to complete academic tasks, while also in
creasing the appropriateness of those assignments chosen.

Self

monitoring of assignments due would provide reactive, external clues
for contracting which should result in more efficient contracting.
More efficient study behavior would result as these stimuli (clues)
are the very events necessary for setting priorities and scheduling
study time.
An area of some concern in reviewing the validity of those
studies which reported academic gains is the statistical analysis
used in many experiments.

Many of these studies previously cited

utilized simple t. tests to determine the reliability of differences
in group means.

Such an analysis ignores regression toward the mean

which may occur when dealing with subgroups which are very distant
from the population mean.

This tends to over-inflate statistical

significance such that even modest gains in academic performance or
study time are inferred to be significant.

In addition to accounting
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for regression toward the mean, the use of linear regression formu
las also helps to account for differences in difficulty of material
encountered between base-line and experimental sessions, based on
the performance of the remainder of the class of which the student
belongs.

Linear regression formulas also alleviate the need for

separate control groups, since the remainder of the class becomes
the control group by which predicted improvement of the subject is
compared.
In reviewing the history of study improvement programs for
academically at-risk students, several different practical, theoreti
cal, and procedural facets emerge for consideration in the design of
a maximally effective program.

In order that a program be easy to

implement and maintain, be maximally effective, and provide the
means of rigorous evaluation of its effectiveness, it should (a) uti
lize student self-monitoring of assignments and their due dates, (b)
provide reliability checks of that data, (c) use contracting to
monitor and reinforce in class work, (d) allow the student to do
classroom work while effecting change, (e) not require specially
trained personnel or materials, (f) require contracting of work com
pleted rather than for study time, (g) evaluate program success in
terms of achievement rather than increases in study time, and (h)
use appropriate statistical procedures which control for variety in
subject matter difficulty as well as anomalies which occur with
expecially low performing subgroups.
Prescriptive Contracting for Individualized Guided Study is a
study improvement program designed for at-risk students with these
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particular criteria in mind.

The purpose of the present study was

to determine if a program of self-monitoring of assignments in con
junction with contracting for study hall academic work would result
in significantly higher levels of academic performance of at-risk
students than would otherwise be predicted.
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CHAPTER II

METHOD

Subjects

The subjects were 12 academically at-risk freshman and sophomore
students at Schoolcraft High School in Schoolcraft, Michigan.
ages ranged between 13 to 16 years old.

Their

They were all currently en

rolled in the Guided Study program in the first, second, fifth, or
sixth hour of the class day.

Since the project was started at the

end of the second marking period, all of the subjects had been con
tracting for study behavior for approximately 12 weeks.

All of the

subjects were regular education students.
The following criteria were used to select subjects for the
study.

The prospective participant must (a) have received lower

than a EH- in the first marking period in an academic class, (b) have
received a deficiency notice for the second marking period for the
same class, (c) be currently enrolled in Guided Study, and (d) be a
freshman or sophomore.

Juniors and seniors who met (a) through (c)

above were invited to participate, but they all declined.

Attend

ance was mandatory for freshmen and sophomores and, judging from the
refusal rate of upper classmen, the inference can be made that work
ing on study skills was not a high priority of most of the students.
Originally, 13 students were eligible, but one was disqualified by
the administration because of frequent behavior problems.

There

were six males and six females.
13
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As the statistical procedures employed use the classmates of
the experimental subjects to establish means and standard deviations
of academic achievement, the classmates of each student in the pro
gram became "quasi-controls" for the experiment.

There were 116 of

these controls, primarily 9th and 10th graders.

Setting

The study was conducted in two rooms adjacent to the high
school library.

One room was approximately 10' x 14'.

exited from this room into the main hallway.
which entered the library.
of the room.

A door

There was another door

A teacher's desk was located at one end

A work-shelf, which projected out from the wall

approximately 24", ran along one long side wall and the short wall
at the opposite end of the teacher's desk.

Chairs were pulled up to

this shelf to provide up to six students with workspaces along the
two walls.

There were no windows in the room.

This room was used

first, fifth, and sixth hours.
A different room at the other end of the library was used for
second hour.

This room was approximately 12' x 12'.

One wall con

sisted of a door entering the library and floor to ceiling windows
which overlooked the library.

A round 4% foot diameter table was

positioned in the middle of the room with four chairs.

Materials

Each day, upon entering the room, students would pick up a
manilla folder which contained their Assignment Schedule and Contract
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Sheet.

Appendix A shows a sample Assignment Schedule.

On it the

student would list the due date of impending assignments.

Assign

ments were classified by categories of either reading assignment,
task assignment (answering text questions, work on ditto material),
long-term projects, and tests and quizzes.

Daily columns were also

provided for teacher and staff confirmation and comments about work
completed.

The form covered a 2-week period.

Toward the end of the

2 weeks covered by the form, another one would be inserted in the
folder so the student could record assignments due for the next
period as well.
The folder also contained the Contract Sheet.

This provided

space for the student to enter (a) the date, (b) description of the
task to be completed, (c) estimated time required for completion,
and (d) their initials.

The description of the task to be completed

contained a description of the specific academic behavior to be en
gaged in, the materials to be used, and some means of verification
of the accuracy and completion of the work.

All students contracted

for the entire hour (52 minutes) of class time and each student
worked on assignments for the failing class for which they were
referred.

A typical task description might read:

"Solve equations

1-25 on page 225 of Math book, show answers when completed."
The Contract Sheets also provided space for the manager to
initial to indicate inspection and acceptance of the contract as
written, as well as a space to record whether or not the work under
contract was "complete" or "incomplete."
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All

students had been in regular Guided Study for almost 12

weeks, and the contracting
were the
The

forms used in Individualized Guided Study

same ones used in the Guided Study classes.
classroom manager received photocopies of the current week's

lesson plans from the teachers whose rtudents were in Individualized
Guided Study.
classes.

These were received on Monday morning prior to

A sample of a week's lesson plan for a class is included

in Appendix C.
The classroom manager also received photocopies of teacher
grade books about every 2 weeks.

Usually the manager would simply

borrow the class grade book of a teacher of one of the subjects be
fore or after the school day and photocopy the latest grades re
ceived by the student.

This information was used to verify accuracy

of subject self-reports, and to monitor academic performance.

Procedure

Subjects came to the Individualized Guided Study room during
their normally assigned Guided Study hour.

At the start of the

experimental condition, the manager met with each student individ
ually and reviewed transcripts of the subject's grades in order to
determine which class the subject would be self-monitoring and con
tracting for during the experiment.
basis of previous failure.

Classes were chosen on the

If more than one class had been failed,

priority was given to basic skill classes (English, math, litera
ture); and if several of these types of classes had been failed,
the student's preference was considered.
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Once the class to be emphasized in the program was selected,
the subjects were shown samples of the Assignment Schedule and Con
tract Form and informed of the class procedure.

They were informed

that their self-monitoring reports would be checked against teacher
lesson plans.

They were also told that they would contract for the

entire 52 minutes of the hour, rather than the 35 minutes that was a
minimum requirement in Guided Study.
The teacher lesson plans that were used to verify student re
ports were received every Monday morning before classes started from
the building principal.

These were kept along with other class

materials in the room for ready access in the event that some parame
ter of an assignment needed clarification.
At the start of each class, subjects entered the room and picked
up their folders which contained the Assignment and Contract forms,
took a seat at one of the work stations, and commenced filling out
the forms.
taken.

While the subjects completed the forms, attendance was

On the Assignment Schedule, subjects would enter new assign

ments according to due date and classification of the assignment.
Subjects would also note assignments completed outside of the class
and handed in before being checked by the manager.

Assignments com

pleted elsewhere but not handed in would be put in the folder for
the manager to review and mark as completed in the column for staff
confirmation.

After the subject had up-dated the Assignment Sched

ule, the subject would fill in the Contract Form to contract for
academic work on one of the assignments currently listed as due.

On

completing the Contract form, the subject would begin the task under
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contract.

Completing both forms usually required less than 3 min

utes.
As subjects began working on contracted work, the manager would
collect all the folders and review them for accuracy and complete
ness.

In reviewing the Assignment Schedule, the manager would com

pare assignments listed with those on the teacher lesson plans for
that day and note any omissions.

Entries were also checked to make

sure that due dates and classification of assignments were correct.
The manager would also note completeness of work submitted which was
completed out of class.

The Contract Form was reviewed to be sure

that the amount of time estimated for completion was reasonable and
the task chosen was appropriately due.

This was determined by giving

the highest priority to assignments which were overdue and progres
sively less to assignments with increasingly distant due dates.

Task

descriptions were also checked to be sure they specified the tasks
adequately along the three criteria discussed previously.

Folders

were then returned to the subjects and if any errors had been found
they were requested to make the necessary corrections.

Reviewing the

subject's folder usually required less than 2 minutes per subject.
After completing the forms and making any needed corrections,
subject started work on the contracted task until completion.

If

the subject completed the task before the end of the hour, they pre
sented the completed task to the manager to verify and note comple
tion and, if accepted, would contract for another task due.

If the

manager found the task to be incomplete or inaccurate, the subject
would be required to continue working on the task until it was
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acceptable.
of the hour.

Subjects continued to contract for work until the end
Several minutes before the end of the hour, the manager

would pick up the subject's folders and note the completeness of the
last contracted task.

The manager would also note assignments com

pleted on the Assignment Schedule under staff confirmation.

This was

done either when the contract form was marked as complete or at the
end of the. day when folders were being picked up.
Classroom rules were similar to those in Guided Study and other
classes except that subjects were not allowed to talk to each other
or work together.

Occasionally, if several subjects in the same

referred class were preparing for a test they would be allowed to
quiz each other quietly, or they could request that the manager quiz
them with prepared questions.

In order to show completion of reading

assignments students could either write an outline of the material or
ask the manager to question them over the text material.

Most of the

manager's time was spent ensuring that the subjects remained on-task
with the remaining time spent checking forms and giving quizzes.

The

manager provided almost no remedial instruction on class materials.
The manager received copies of the teacher's grade book for each
subject's referred class on the average of every 2 weeks.

During

class, the manager would review grade entries to make sure that work
reported by subjects as being completed, but not checked by the man
ager, had in fact been turned in.

If discrepancies were found, the

subject was required to contract and complete the particular assign
ment in Individualized Guided Study.

The procedure helped to control

both assignments due and overdue.
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Occasionally a subject would report having no assignments due
or incomplete.

If this occurred, the student would be given an

assignment from the teacher lesson plans that had not been given in
class.

If no assignments were available, the student was assigned a

reading task from the next section of text. This produced many in
stances of "spontaneous remembrance" of small assignments given by
the teacher in class, but not planned in advance in the lesson plans.
It also increased the likelihood of the subject always being on-task.
When a subject had gone 2 weeks without any instance of erroneous
record keeping and had all current and future assignments marked as
completed by the manager, the subject could work on other class
assignments or read.

This made access to other activities contingent

on completion of all due assignments, an accomplishment which nor
mally requires assignment completion outside of the class as well.
This option was not available if assignments had been completed out
side of class but not checked by the manager, as erroneous reports
could not be consequated for up to 2 weeks when the next copy of the
teacher grade book was received.
This procedure remained in effect for the last week of the
second marking period and the entire third marking period, a total
of 7 weeks.

Data were recorded in the form of percent of points

earned in different activities for a particular class.

Only academic

responses which were related to the work performed in Individualized
Guided Study were considered.
teacher grade book.

Points earned were taken from the

Baseline rates were also taken from the grade

book for the period prior to intervention.
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CHAPTER III

RESULTS

Many study improvement programs have evaluated effectiveness in
terms of increased rates of study behavior.

While the basis for

evaluation of this study was to be a direct measure of academic per
formance, percentage of points earned, rather than a measure of cor
relative study behavior, presentation of that information is useful.
The experimental phase of the study ran over the course of 31
school days, which involved 312 student attended hours.

A total of

332 contracts were written, which yielded a contracts-per-hour rate
of 1.06.

Of the contracts written, 321 were completed, resulting in

a completion rate of 96.69%.
To measure changes in academic performance as a result of inter
vention, the percentage of points earned in different academic cate
gories was computed.

These categories were determined by reviewing

academic performance in the baseline period to determine in what
areas it was possible to earn points.

Certain categories were ex

cluded which were not relevant, such as points earned for classroom
participation.

The percentage of points earned was then computed

over the baseline for all the subjects and their classmates in each
category.

At the end of the experimental phase these data were again

computed for subjects and the classmates.
Points earned by the classmates of each subject in the baseline
and experimental phases for each category created separate
21
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populations whose mean, standard deviation, and correlation coeffi
cient between experimental and baseline performance could be used in
a linear regression formula to predict expected values of academic
performance for the experimental phase.

This value takes into con

sideration both regression towards the mean and variation in the
difficulty of material between baseline and experimental conditions.
Table 1 shows the baseline, experimental, predicted, and differ
ence scores in different categories for each subject.

Also included

are percentages of total points earned in both conditions by each
subject as well as the mean percentage of points earned for all sub
jects.

Predicted total percentages are not shown as this value is

encumbered with sufficient variability and questionable validity as
to make it useless as a predictive instrument.

When comparing over

all performance in the two conditions there are sufficient numbers
of observations in each condition to be able to test the reliability
of mean differences using a J: test.
In reviewing the data in Table 1, it can be seen that of the 43
categories of academic responses, 36 increased in percentage of
points earned in the experimental condition while 7 decreased.
Across categories the percentage of change averaged 13.57%.

In con

sidering differences between experimental and predicted scores, 35
academic categories increased as opposed to 8 which decreased.
average change here was 12.68%.

The

Changes in the total percentage of

points earned were positive for 10 subjects and negative for 2 sub
jects.

The average change was an increase of 9.34%.
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Table 1
Percentage of Category Points Earned by Condition

Subject

Category

Baseline

Predicted

Experimental

Exper./base.
difference

Exper./pred.
difference

H522

Vocabulary

37.37%

41.90%

87.71%

50.34%

45.81%

Questions

62.22

67.83

59.57

- 2.65

- 8.26

Quiz

42.40

38.87

63.33

20.93

24.46

Tests

62.50

64.44

81.67

19.17

17.23

Total

54.33

-

80.56

26.23

-

Vocabulary

56.84

58.45

82.63

25.79

24.18

Questions

60.00

66.15

65.96

5.96

Quiz

28.-00

24.74

8.30

-19.70

-16.44

Tests

25.83

35.00

43.67

17.84

8.67

Total

41.22

-

56.30

15.08

Vocabulary

64.74

65.18

91.53

26.79

26.35

Questions

69.78

73.56

89.36

19.58

15.80

Quiz

27.20

23.96

38.33

11.13

14.37

Tests

30.00

38.34

47.33

17.33

8.99

Total

46.89

65.79

18.90

H523

H524

—

-

.19

-

N
CO
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Table 1 (Continued)

Subject

Category

Baseline

Predicted

Experimental

Exper./base.
difference

Exper./pred.
difference

W120

Literature

50.00%

25.82%

93.55%

43.55%

67.73%

Grammar

77.94

78.90

78.18

.24

Vocabulary

59.43

66.97

78.57

19.14

Test

32.31

44.56

44.00

11.69

Total

55.91

-

69.26

13.35

-

Literature

48.84

29.67

65.52

16.68

35.85

Grammar

57.69

43.64

69.09

11.40

25.45

Vocabulary

70.00

68.26

85.71

15.71

17.45

Test

72.73

73.23

100.00

27.27

26.77

Total

61.57

83.84

22.27

-

Literature

49.61

30.58

65.52

15.91

34.92

Grammar

47.44

29.10

50.91

3.47

21.81

Vocabulary

52.35

48.18

48.57

- 3.78

.39

Test

25.45

59.50

90.67

65.22

31.17

Total

47.22

-

65.07

17.85

-

Homework

44.44

48.18

66.09

21.65

17.91

Quiz

37.76

32.10

32.11

- 5.65

Total

39.41

49.55

10.14

W315

W316

R122

-

—

-

.72
11.60

-

.56

.01
_

ro

-p-
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Table 1 (Continued)

Subject

Category

Baseline

Predicted

Experimental

Exper./base.
difference

F719

Questions

62.21%

65.88%

74.36%

12.14%

Quiz

49.31

54.85

70.54

21.23

15.69

Spelling

75.51

73.93

91.30

15.79

17.37

Test

68.29

63.35

65.08

- 3.21

1.73

Total

63.81

-

69.36

5.55

Questions

73.84

74.85

78.21

4.37

3.36

Quiz

53.82

58.28

62.50

8.68

4.22

Spelling

71.43

66.08

95.65

24.22

29.57

Test

53.39

51.65

62.57

9.18

10.92

Total

57.56

-

67.17

9.61

-

Questions

50.00

56.37

58.97

8.97

2.60

Quiz

37.00

46.97

60.71

23.71

13.74

Spelling

39.80

27.24

41.30

1.50

14.06

Test

29.40

30.72

39.11

9.71

8.39

Total

33.84

45.96

12.12

F720

F421

—

Exper./pred.
difference
8.48%

-

—

N>
Ln
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Table 1 (Continued)

Subject

Category

Baseline

Predicted

Experimental

Exper./base.
difference

Exper./pred.
difference

F422

Question

43.30

51.21

58.97

15.67

7.76

Quiz

48.35

54.56

53.57

5.22

Spelling

66.33

61.76

67.39

1.06

5.63

Test

63.55

61.99

43.85

-19.70

-18.14

Total

58.46

-

49.49

- 9.07

-

Test

49.90

50.90

20.20

-29.70

-30.70

Total

49.90

20.20

-29.90

—

K107

-

.99

N>

ON
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A statistical relation that is of particular interest to many
schools is the number of students who were failing in a category
during baseline but were passing after the intervention.

In most

classes at Schoolcraft High School, 60% is the upper limit for fail
ing.

Twenty-seven of the A3 academic categories were performed below

the failure level in baseline.

Of the 27, 14 increased to above the

60% border after the experimental condition.

Of the 10 students

whose total points earned were below failure during baseline, 5 of
these increased over the failure border after intervention.

Three

of the five which did not surpass the 60% level did make substantial
gains to that end, averaging increases of 32.62% over baseline.
Table 2 presents the £ scores and levels of significance for the
differences between experimental and predicted percentage of points
earned listed in Table 1 by means of linear regression formulas.
Significance levels are listed wherever jd

<_

.05.

Of the 43 subject

categories, 35 resulted in positive £ scores (81.4%).
(45.7%) were significant at £ _< .05.

Of these 16

For the 8 (18.6%) which had

negative £ scores, only 1 (12.5%) was significant at this level.
The differences of experimental and baseline achievement for
total points earned and the corresponding £ scores, levels of sig
nificance, and degrees of freedom are listed in Table 3.

Of the 12

subjects participating, 10 showed significant (£ <. .025) increases
in percentage of total points earned, 1 showed a slightly negative
nonsignificant effect, and 1 showed a significant (£ <_ .025) decrease
as a result of intervention.

The general effectiveness of the inter

vention is demonstrated by the last entry, the difference of means
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Table 2
Subject Category

Subject

Category

H522

Vocabulary

H524

W120

- .98

-

Quiz

1.87

.04

Test

2.23

.02

Vocabulary

2.00

.03

Question

- .02

-

Quiz

-1.26

-

Test

1.12

-

Vocabulary

2.18

.02

Question

1.87

.04

Quiz

1.10

-

Test

1.16

-

Literature

3.98

-

1.12

-

- .04

-

Literature

2.64

.005

Grammar

1.97

.03

Vocabulary

1.37

-

Test

1.86

.04

Literature

2.57

.005

Grammar

1.68

.05

.03

-

Test

Vocabulary

R122

.0001

- .05

Vocabulary

W316

Significance
.0000

Grammar

W315

score
5.48

Question

H523

Scores

Test

2.17

.015

Homework

1.39

-

Quiz

.00

-
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Table 2 (Continued)

Subject
F719

F720

F421

F422

Category

z^ score

Question

1.06

-

Quiz

2.18

.015

Spelling

1.51

-

Test

.23

-

Question

.42

-

Quiz

.59

-

Spelling

2.57

.005

Test

1.45

-

.26

-

Quiz

2.54

.01

Spelling

1.24

-

Test

.28

-

Question

.79

-

- .18

-

.59

-

Test

-1.07

-

Test

-3.78

.0001

Question

Quiz
Spelling

K107

Significance

of all subjects' total points earned in baseline and experimental
conditions (£ <_ .0005) .
In summarizing the data from Tables 2 and 3, the study assessed
56 measures of categorical and overall academic behavior by linear
regression and difference in mean tests.

Of these, 26 (46.4%) showed

significant improvement in the percentage of academic points earned
in the experimental phase.
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Table 3
Subject Total _t Scores

Subject

_t score

df

Significance

H522

15.69

21,20

.0005

H523

4.77

21,20

.0005

H524

7.54

21,20

.0005

W120

4.99

21,27

.0005

W315

15.22

23,27

.0005

W316

20.91

23,27

.0005

R122

9.59

15,22

.0005

F719

2.02

23,19

.025

F720

5.73

23,19

.0005

F421

.29

22,23

-

F422

-

.28

23,19

K107

- 2.31

7, 7

-.025
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CHAPTER IV

DISCUSSION

The data analysis supports the inference of the effectiveness
of the intervention on increasing academic performance in the re
ferred class in categories relevant to participation in Individual
ized Guided Study.

Significant increases were found in the experi

mental group's total percentage of points earned, £ (12) = 5.44, £ <
.0005.

Increases in individual subject total percentage of points

earned were significant for 9 of the 12 subjects, one at £ < .025
and 8 at £ < .0005.

A possibly less profound but far more stringent

indication of effectiveness was found in the improvement within sub
ject categories over levels predicted by linear regression proce
dures, where 16 of the 43 categories showed significant increases in
performance at £ < .05.
Several data anomalies were noted that deserve special atten
tion.

The most striking is the academic performance of Subject K107.

This subject was the partially mainstreamed special education stu
dent.

The referring class was a world geography class in regular

education.

Class structure was such that the only academic points

earned were for tests which occurred about every week and a half.
Mimeographed question and fill-in-the-blank sheets were handed out in
class but no points were given for their completion.

This is a

minimally effective teaching technique with regular education stu
dents and a disastrous one with a special education student.

It

31
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requires a large variety of pre-skills rarely found in such students.
Subject K107's academic performance had declined previous to inter
vention, and the behavior observed as a result of intervention seems,
in part at least, to be a continuation of this decline.

While the

subject's attendance and rate of study behavior was high, the con
tracted work required by the class had little direct connection to
the academic points earned.
Two subjects, F421 and F422, showed little categorical or over
all improvement.

Both subjects were in the same referring class.

Several weeks into the study they were subject to disciplinary inter
vention by the school for fighting with each other.
had a long-term pattern of attendance problems.

Subject F422

These are factors

which may well have contributed to the lack of effect observed.
Subject H523 was suspended in the later weeks of the study for
disciplinary reasons.

There were several assignments and quizzes

which could not be made up because of this action.

This partially

accounts for the negative quiz and question difference scores re
ceived .
An inconsistency between contracting data and grade points re
ceived was found in Subject W120's grammar category.

Several assign

ments were completed by the subject previous to their due date.

As

these assignments were on the same sheet as an assignment which was
due, they were given to the teacher in advance.

Even though the

assignments were completed and checked by the manager, no record of
their being completed was shown in the teacher's grade book.

The

teacher was less than cooperative at searching for this work, and
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the student never received credit for the work.

No other instances

were found of work completed not being credited towards a subject's
grade.
Subject R122 moved twice during participation, once out of the
parental home and then back.

Attendance was a problem with Subjects

R122, F421, and F422.
Several factors might be suspected to have influenced the in
creases found.

The difficulty of the material presented or grading

criteria may have been eased during the experimental phase and re
sulted in higher proficiency of academic responses.

Changes in the

average percentage of points earned would not effect evaluation of
categorical improvement for subjects because of the linear regression
procedure used; however, it could account for increases in subject
total points earned both individually and as a group.

That appears

unlikely when looking at control scores across both conditions for
the referred classes.

All classes show decreases in percentage of

total points earned in the experimental condition.

The average de

crease was over 2%.
Parental pressure on subjects might have been a motivational
factor in increasing grades. This was in part controlled by the
eligibility requirements, in that a student not only had to fail the
first marking period, but also to receive a deficiency notice in the
second marking period.

This indicated no improvement was being made.

After the first week, grades were assigned for the second marking
period.

None of the subjects' academic performance had increased

sufficiently so as to disqualify them from participation.

It would
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appear that parental motivation was either not present or, if pres
ent, not sufficient to effect academic change.
Another possible source of increases in academic performance
might be expectation of improvement by teachers.

It is conceivable

that a teacher, knowing that the subject is receiving management
help for that class, may grade that subject's assignments by a less
stringent criteria.
is also probable.

Personal experience indicates that the opposite
The probability of a teacher remaining naive in a

small school, however, is unlikely.
A last possible alternate interpretation of increases in pro
ficiency would be that the Individualized Guided Study acted as re
medial instruction or that the manager might in some way be doing
work for subjects which increased their scores.

Individualized

Guided Study was not designed to be a remedial instruction program,
because to do so would require a manager with teaching skills.

The

only "teaching behavior" engaged in by the manager of the current
program was to ask subjects prepared questions from dittos or texts
to verify completion or in preparation for a test.
class-subject knowledge.

This required no

Since the program involved up to 6 students

from 6 different classes for 52 minutes with almost 18 minutes re
moved for administrative duties, it is easy to see that little time
remains on a per student basis for remedial education.
In assessing the effectiveness of the study, factors that mask
the "true" effectiveness of the program should be examined.

One such

factor is the effect of concurrent events observed occurring at a
high rate among at-risk students.

These include absenteeism,
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disciplinary actions, suspensions, general uncooperativeness, and
poor pre-skills.
impediments.

Attendance and suspensions seemed the biggest

A treatment, regardless of the superiority of its de

sign, can obviously only effect change if a student comes into con
tact with it.

While better attendance patterns may well have yielded

more conclusive and uniform results, a program designed for a par
ticular population has to take into consideration all factors rela
tive to that group or the program simply has little utility.
It could be argued that an increase in study behavior may not
be concurrently reflected in academic proficiency, but that increas
ing those behaviors now may result in academic growth in other
courses.

It would then follow that points earned is not the most

valid measure of the intervention, and increase rate of study behav
ior, which would show a much greater effect, is more appropriate.
If the initial assumption of the argument was verified there might
be some validity to this.

However, even if this were so, the basis

by which schools adopt programs is determined more by showings of
academic improvement than correlative behavior change, and evalua
tions of programs should address this more stringent measure.
Class structure can mask effectiveness by providing few re
sponses controllable by the Individualized Guided Study procedure
which have a direct bearing on points earned.

Subject K107 spent

most of the Individualized Guided Study class time contracting to
complete dittos for a geography class.

While these were intended to

facilitate acquisition of the material, and completion of these forms
was required, no points were given for them.

Added to this was the
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fact that the subject's entire marking period grade was the result
of 7 scores, as contrasted to up to 27 for other subjects.

Thus,

there were no responses with a direct relation to grade points which
could be controlled by the Individualized Guided Study procedure.
Since the intent of Individualized Guided Study is to increase the
number of academic responses and thereby points received, it can be
expected that this type of class would show less improvement for an
at-risk student than one which measures academic proficiency more
frequently.
The type of pre-skills required by the class can also interfere
with the effectiveness evaluation of this procedure.

Subjects F720

and F721 were enrolled in a history class in which each chapter of
the text was a relatively self-contained unit and mastery of one unit
had little bearing on mastery of the next.

Pre-skills necessary for

success were reading comprehension and skimming of material for
facts.

Subject R122 contracted for work in a mathematics class.

Pre-skills necessary for success were not as generalized as in the
history class.

Pre-skills necessary included understanding communi-

tive, distributive, and transitive mathematic properties as well as
negative integer multiplication and division.

These are skills

taught earlier in the year but were not mastered by the subject.

A

subject in this situation has a much smaller probability of success
because, in order to succeed, a student must have both generalized
academic skills and specific task-related skills.

Subjects from

classes where skill acquisition is dependent on earlier skill mastery
can be expected to perform poorly as compared to students from
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classes where the pre-skills required are of a simpler nature or are
acquired in a linear fashion.

The failure of R122 to achieve sig

nificant improvements in category performance may be the result of
these academic pre-skill deficiencies rather than a deficiency in
scheduling and completion of assignments. A more valid assessment
might control pre-skill deficiencies to self-management skills only;
however, a program should be assessed against the types of diffi
culties and inconveniences it will encounter "in the field."
Evidence of negative motivation to participate in this study
was inferred from the fact that all qualifying junior and senior stu
dents declined to participate in the program.

This indicates that

the freshman and sophomore subjects who were required to participate
had a relatively low degree of motivation to participate in the pro
gram or to increase their academic standings.

The effectiveness of

the program might well be less under these circumstances than would
be observed with a group of students who desired entry into a study
improvement program.

In order to get an accurate assessment of pro

gram effectiveness, it might be advisable to make sure that the
motivational level of the experimental group is comparable with that
of most at-risk students.

Since the experimental group that partici

pated had the least favorable motivational status, results could only
be expected to be higher with a more motivated group.
A final source of masking of the effectiveness of the interven
tion deals with the statistical analysis performed on the data,
specifically the use of the linear regression formula to compute the
z_ score of the experimental-predicted score differences in categories.
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For illustrative purposes, the formula is given below.
E - P
_z score = ... .......
Sd

Jl

-

r2

JS - £ is the experimental-predicted score difference, Sd is the
standard deviation of category scores of classmates in the experi
mental condition, and r_ is the correlation coefficient of classmate
baseline category scores: with experimental scores.

It can be seen

by this formula that subjects belonging to classes with higher stan
dard deviations in the experimental condition for a particular cate
gory or lower correlation coefficients required greater increases in’
order to attain statistical significance.

This can be seen in

Table 2 in comparing Subject H524's question difference score with
Subject W315's vocabulary score, and in Table 1 in the baseline rates
of these two categories.

Both behaviors have comparable baseline

rates, yet even though Subject W315's increase is greater than Sub
ject H524's, only Subject H524's increase is significant.

Both cate

gories have comparable standard deviations, but the correlation co
efficient of Subject H524's group is higher than Subject W315's,
.8580 compared to .6748.

Similarly, Subject F719's increase in

spelling score was higher than Subject H524's as well as the correla
tion coefficient (.9028 vs. .8580), yet the increase was not signifi
cant owing to a higher standard deviation in the experimental condi
tion (26.79 vs. 16.41).

Thus the procedures do make it possible to

have a subject make substantial gains, particularly in relation to
whether the subject fails or passes in a category, without attaining
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statistical significance.
In reviewing factors which affect the effectiveness of the pro
gram, some considerations appear which may be the basis for changes
in implementation of this type of program or related research.
Several aspects of the referred class appear to be related to effec
tiveness of the Individualized Guided Study procedure.

Some of these

are the relative number of assignments which can be performed in
Individualized Guided Study, the academic pre-skills necessary, and
the ease with which the manager can monitor completion and accuracy
of work.

The validation of their relationship t:o Individualized

Guided Study effectiveness would yield information useful in modifi
cation of the Individualized Guided Study procedure, or in selection
of subjects, to ensure that those subjects chosen have the highest
probability of success.

Similarly, student factors such as motiva

tion and general academic abilities, such as reading comprehension,
need to have their relationship to Individualized Guided Study effec
tiveness properly researched so that these factors can be utilized
in program modification and subject selection.
The use of prescriptive contracting in Individualized Guided
Study is a procedure which draws effectiveness from a combination of
contracting and self-monitoring of assignments due.

Its importance

to research is verification and integration of a multitude of factors
known to increase study behaviors and application of that procedure
in a school setting.

To educators, prescriptive contracting is a

procedure which increases academic proficiency in academically atrisk students in a cost effective program.

It ensures that the
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subject is utilizing all available study time in a study hall and
that the behaviors engaged in will have a maximum impact on academic
grades.

Prescriptive contracting doesn't require additional highly

trained personnel, specialized materials, or student's academicallyengaged time to be decreased because of a supplemental training pro
cedure.

These are very important considerations in such a program

in light of the austerity of educational budgets in the 1980s.

It

is futile to develop programs which are effective, yet have imple
mentation and cost characteristics which are prohibitive of normal
school resources.

The only major requirement of prescriptive con

tracting is the classroom manager.

Since this individual doesn't

engage in teaching per se, this could be almost any individual, from
a volunteer parent to an upperclassman or graduate student seeking
practicum credit.

The procedure could conceivably be integrated into

regular Guided Study, where the numbers of regular and Individualized
Guided Study students were small, as the procedure requires little
additional monitoring above that required in regular Guided Study.
In the development of study improvement programs, the simple, in
expensive, and effective nature of prescriptive contracting make it
a program for serious consideration for future research and applica
tion.
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Assignment Schedule
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STUDENT _____________________________

DATE

CLASS

TEACHER

...
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READING
ASSIGN.
TASKS
ASSIGN.

1-H0JECT3

TESTS
i

TEACHER
CONFIRM/
COMMENTS
STAFF
CONHHM/
COMMENTS

DATE
f

READING
ASSIGN.
TASK
ASSIGN•

PROJECTS

TESTS

TEACHER
CONFIRM/
COMMENTS
STAFF
CONFIRM/
OOiVLKENTS
i
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Appendix B

Guided Study Contract Form
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GUIDED STUDY CONTRACT FORM
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Student Name
Date

Period_____

Time Needed

Initials

Results

______ Contract #l-Description/Criteria
Std.
Complete
Mgr.___ Incomple te
Contract #2-Deacription/Criteria
Std.

Complete

Mgr.___ Incomplu te
Contract #3-Deacription/Criteria
Std.___

Conpli- sc

Mgr .__Incor.pl •i
Contract #4-Description/Criteria
Std.___

Cosplci. j

Mgr.___ Incomplete
Contract #5-Dascription/Criteria
Std.__

Complete

Mgr.___^Incomplete
Contract #6-Description/Criteria
Std.

Complet,.

Mgr.

Incoiuplo ic

Contract jj^-^ecription/Criteria
b

Std._____ vlomt
.*• .___ xncict
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